17th March 2005
Dear delegates, riders and teams` members,
thank you for your entries. We are looking forward to meeting you in Puchov.
Because Indoor European Championship must have special rules, we would like to remind you of them to
avoid missunderstandings.
Please, read carefully following files:
1. All the files under the title European Biketrial Indoor Championship Puchov, 25th – 26th March 2006
Multipurpose Sport Hall – especially „Agenda“ and „More information“. You can find it at
www.eurobiketrial.com and www.toptrials.sk
2. Please, read carrefully „Minutes of the meeting, 5th February 2006“ in Zariecie, Slovakia (also at
www.eurobiketrial.com and www.toptrials.sk).
3. We remind you that there will not be any penalization time. If the rider will not hand over his penalty card
till the end of time set for the competition he will be disqualified (not 1 point per each 5 began minutes of
delay).
4. Because not enough riders entered the Master and Elite category, into the Elite competition will advance
the winner of Senior category (from morning competition) and into the Master competition will advance the
winner of Expert category (from morning).
5. Please, remember that there is time change at Saturday night – the clock will be put 1 hour forward.
6. Before the start of each category will be the short speach which will give imortant information to the riders.
7. Rider hands over his card to the referee, he does not need to wait in the line. Rider has to enter the section
when the observer invites him to. Otherwise the observer will put his card back to the last place in the order.
8. During the Elite and Master competition the pyrotechnic effect will be used.
9. Cadet riders will follow Senior sections, but there will be easier parts of sections marked for them.
10. Every rider will get small souvenir.
11. Except for the trophies the winners of Elite and Master will get financial rewards also.
12. There will be changing-room for riders to use (unfortunately it is small room). We do not take any
responsibility for the things left in this changing-room.
13. Delegates (teams` leaders) will get their labels at the licence control.
14. Trening zone is situated behind the Sport Hall.
15. Riders and 1 minder per rider, who would like to see the Elite and Master competition, they will have free
entry based on their label. This label they will get at the licence control. They must be in the hall at 15.00
o`clock the latest. Otherwise we cannot guarantee that they will get into the hall – because of the seating
capacity.
16. For your better orientation: there is big red sign INTERGUMA on the Sport hall. It is situated close to the
Hotel Wili (on Sportovcov street), next to football stadium.
Best regards,
Anna Sidlikova

